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JCM Global Brings Indian Gaming’s Leading Transaction Technology Solutions to NIGA 2015 
 

LAS VEGAS (March 25, 2015) – JCM Global has worked closely with Tribal operators across North America since 
Indian gaming’s inception, and now JCM is bringing industry-leading transaction technology solutions to NIGA 
2015. 
 
JCM will be in booth #1707 showcasing the very latest in bill validation technology that enhance operational 
security on the slot floor, printer technology that builds greater customer connections, system solutions that 
improve operations, and digital media solutions that amaze guests.   
 
The connection begins with JCM’s bill validation technology, including the award-winning and field-proven 
iVIZION®, the next-generation iPRO™ and the incredibly fast and innovative iV8™ table game bill validator that 
enhances security and dramatically reduces buy-in time. 
 
JCM’s printer technology helps tribal operators increase customer connections with flexible technology that 
allows operators to reach customers directly with messaging tailored to each customer. Printer technology includes 
the award-winning GEN3™, GEN2 Universal™, PayCheck4™ and Table Exchange™. 
 
Tribal operators can improve their overall operations with JCM system solutions, including PromoNet® and 
Dynamic Network Applications™ (DNA). DNA has been GLI tested for functionality and gives the operator a real 
time enhanced view of their games and in game hardware. Next, JCM’s PromoNet intelligent couponing identifies 
valuable players, targets both carded and non-carded players, links promotions to game-play and delivers 
promotions exactly where and when they are needed. PromoNet has recently been installed in several sites and is 
available for sale. 
 
Under the JCMedia brand, JCM offers a complete range of digital media services, from way-finders to LED digital 
video walls, including total media management systems and even creative content concepting and production. 
JCMedia recently completed installation of North America’s largest curved video wall at Tachi Palace Hotel & 
Casino. 
 
Join JCM in booth #1707 at NIGA and on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. 
 
About JCM Global  
JCM Global is the world’s leading transaction technologies supplier for the banking, retail, kiosk and gaming 
industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers and 
integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-
breaking products like the iVIZION®, Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA®) and Vega-RC™ bill validators, Intelligent 
Cash Box (ICB®), PayCheck 4™ thermal printer, Ticket2Go™, TableXchange® and PromoNet® systems 
products. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow at www.jcmglobal.com.  
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